
MMlMMi OUT

They Tarade in Force and Surprise
Both Their Friends and Foes by

an Excellent Turnout.

TOKEE THOUSAND PERSOKS IN LINE

Memories of the Old Land and Old Times

Eecalled 'Midst the Leafj Shades

of Halton Grore.

TWENTY THOUSAND PKJKICKEK8 THERE

A female Captured and tat for (he Daj

te the Lockup.

Tbe iuruout of the Orangemen yesterday,
in parade--, comuemoratively of the two
hundredth anniversary of the battle ot

sAughrimand the restoration of Protestant
ascendency consequent on the defeat of
James 'the Second in 1C90, was a surprise

. alike to themselves and to those whose
views run in a different direction. It
was uot expected that the parade would
Lave been longer than last vear's, and the
fact that it was, numerically three times
stronger, must be taken as evidence of a
steady growth or the order in this section
or the State and Eastern Ohio. The
strength of the Keystone District is placed
st nboui 3,500 and of this number about
S.O00 joined in the parade and of the dem-

onstration it is only necessary to say that
it was marked by good order, steady march-
ing and for the absence of comment of any
kind which characterized the crowds along
the line of march. The various lodges
turned out in full paraphernalia, gorgeous
in red, blue and orange scarfs, and with ban-

ners resplendent with golden devices. The
latter bore such mottoes as "William and
Washington," "Derry, Aughrims and the
Eoyne," "We Maintain the Union," etc
The officers of the lodge carried their sym-

bols ot office. The members of the ladies'
lodges, which are four in number and in-

clude about 1U0, did not turn out in such
strong lorce as was expected.

The parade formed at the corner of Wood
and Water streets, and moved promptly at
8:30 A. M., over the following route; Smith-fiel- d

street to Fi'th avenue, to Market street,
to Sixth, across Suspension bridge to Federal
street, to Ohio, to Chestnut, across Sixteenth
street bridge to Sixteenth street, to Penn
avenue, to Eleventh street, to Liberty, to
Fifteenth street and countermarch to Union
depot.

Counter marching from Water on Smith-firl- d

street each band struck up the "Boyne
Water," and the eld time strains awoke
various conflicting memories in the listeners.

ORDER OP THE PAttABE.
The order of the procession was:

Sauad of twelve nnlln.
Jlarshal Jatnc Dyer and the following aides:

Adjutant General, Thomas Thompson: Chief
pi Staff, hatnuel McCartney; Aides ThomasHa. Ocorce CarlMe. Thomas Phillliis. John
A. Thompson, Chambers McCabe. Timothy
French, William J. Caldwell, Robert Dalzell,
Thomas William Chambers, Walter
JV llson, Wllliauj J. U'cds, William Elklns,
Joseph Devlin, H. Hpencn, W. J. Abbott,
Itobert Martin, Jamen Caldwell, Thomas J.
Kelly, James Peel.

Carriace with the prize banner won by Lodge
So. 75 for having the largest

number of new members;
The Montnoiu Hand;

Lodge lo. 12, with 100 members: carriages:
LodguNo. 1& with 75 member:Drum corps and Luuco Ho. 21, with 100 mem- -

brr;
Select Kiileht Band:

Lodge ho. 24, with 12i members;
The U. A. II, Hind;

Lodce No. 2D, with TA men;
LtlEc. Miitt Joo men:

The Twelfth V aril Di urn Coins and Lodge No.
i. with 125 men.

Hays Post Drum Or, with Loilge No. 40
with 15u men.

Homestead Drum Corps and Lodce No. 37.
with JOO mm.

Hilver Star Drum Corps, Lodgo No. C8, with 125
men.

Eighteenth Regiment lUnd, No. 01 Lodge, 100
men.

o.C0Lod:e. In charge of William MeNell,
With !V1 fiifn

Keystone Drum Corp and lodgo No. 74. with
100 nion.

Allegheny Drum Corps and Lodge 75, with 00
mon.

McDonald Drum Corps and CO carriages, con-
taining oillcers of the lodge and

the ladles' lodges.

ALL OP ONE MIND.
The parndcrs. their relatives and friends

and the public iu general who had an idle
day on their hands, were of one mind in
getting nut or the city as soon as possible
Rud betaking them to the somewhat cooler
nhades of Utilton Grove. Here by far the
greatest number of the holiday seek-
ers hied them; those who had
elected to picnic nil to themselves
ntAUiqnippa being comparatively few in
number. Jti estimated that fully 20,000
people passed through the gates into the
Grove. The ticket collectors say they issued
between 9,000 and 10,000 lags, and at these
were given only to the male portion, the es-
timate is pmhablv not wide of the mark.
There must have been, including babes in
arms and children of every age, at least
twice as many women as men on the ground.
The ticket sellers at the depot state that
there were 3,000 tickets sold lor Hulton, but
the checking at the gate wnnld be the best
guide as to the number present.

There was a marked absence of the over--
crowuiug wnicn usually characterizes a
picnio train, due, without doubt, to the
celerity and dispatch with which the trans-
portation was handled. Atter the comfort-
ably cool days of Thursday and Friday,
the return yesterday of the torrid temper-
ature of the earlier portion of the week was
not hailed with joy. The leafy shelter of

t the grove was all the more welcome in con-
trast to the glare in the open, the foliage be-

ing so rife as to throw an interrupted canopv
over the sward. Everything was iu favor
of a good time, and everybody present, ex-
cepting one unfortunate who passed the day
iu the lockup, seemed to derive full enjoy-
ment from the opportunity.

A EnOrjLATIOJf PICNIC.
This much being said about the Orange-

men's picnic, there is very little more that
can be added. It was like any other picnic,
and to recount the details would be to tell
tho readers of The Dispatch of scenes
they are iamilinr with. Perhaps, despite
the determined effort of the mercury to top
the nineties, niost interest centered iu the
dancing platform. Director Samuel Beatty
and bis Montoolh Orchestra played such
templing entice music, so frequently and in
such good time, that the floor was not vacant
fur one minute during n day which com-
menced at 12 o'clock and ended at 10 o'clock
at nijht. And persistently the dancers
kept at it. When not encaged in tho
"runxy" they imbibed lemonade, varied
only br ceasing to drink lemonade to again
"trip it lightly." There were young misses
who had nover danced blorc, and there
Were young men who had been watching
other men doing so without finding out how
It was dour. And or course they all Joined
in and danced anywhere and anyhow,
bumped Into their neighbors, and against
each otlitr, and caused other dancers to
smile secretly, until finally overcome by n
knowledge of "how not to do it" they
tumbled out of doors In search of lemonade
and wilted, comfortably, on the grass.
Then tliero was a gallant display of color.

THIS OIUKOE I". Vr.lt YWIIF.KK.
Orange red with red, and red with blue,

and both In turn with orange, which wax
tisiuic everywhere, surging out of coat
pockets, at the neck, In wido scarfs on tho
shoulder, In the trimmings of the daintv
white. costumes of tho dainty demoiselles,
mid in the lemonade and cider, colored so In
keeping, of course, with the prevailing
sentiment. .lieu there were several old.
fashioned swings, uj.i1 thev were swung Vo
sod fro all dar long. Girls mounted them

and were swung high aloft by their friends,
displaying more lengthy and variegated
stocking than perhaps is usually seen.
Which is a very perplexing thing indeed,
for the same young ladies would faint
if by any accident their garments were
flung so "wide to the breeze on an every-
day occasion. But everybodv was merry;
itwasadav of fun and jollification, and
such little matters were not thought about.
Up on the hillside several
picnic parties were making a bona fide old
country picnic of it. There was the ham-

per, with its cold collation, the salad, the
"delicattessen" and the stone bottle, all
duly set forth on the white tablecloth. And
there were the old country people, too, as
their tongue told, and calling up memo-
ries of similar occasions spent ah, so many
years ago, Desictc tue murmuring brook:, and
in the green lanes of Armagh or Down.
There, too, were the all present fakirs. The
cigar man, the gentleman,
the

individual, all throve. One lady
sold you a portrait of your future husband
or wife for a dime, and

SID A PAIR business
with those boys, and especially girls, whose
good looks were about on a par with their
good sense. There was plenty to drink.
Plenty of water, plenty of lemonade and
cider, and plenty of beer and whisky.
Where the latter-prohibit- beverages came
from it would be bard to say, hut the effect
of their presence was very pojpable, unless,
indeed, the cider was exceptionally hard.
The cider man was brilliant at drawing at-

tention to his bie barrel. "Have a glass of
cider, of cider, of cider. Cool as the float-
ing ocean." "Is it swet?" asked a Jady.
"Oh, sweet as your rnby lips, madam," and
be then and there had a customer. And
there, too, on all sides, on every hand, was
the unmistakable accent of the "Nourth av
Eireland." with its clear, sharp intonation.
and its music for those whose ears first
heard it.

The occasion was one for the interchange
and recalling of scenes and incidents of
young days, before America had, perhaps,
been heard of on the hillside, or sheep-wal- k,

and before that exodus began which
has impoverished one old nation to enrich a
new.

On every hand were old times reviewed
and pleasant recollections engendered by
the meeting of kinsmen and friends at the
clan-lik- e reunion. Pickpockets were to the
front, and one of them, a woman, created
quite an excitement Mrs. James Wilson,
of 76 Logan street, Allegheny, with her
daughter Lizzie, was silting in the dancing
pavilion, when she felt a tug at her dress.
Suspecting a pickpocket, she looked ronnd
just in time to seize a woman, who after-
ward gave the name of Louisa Myers, who
was rapidly making her way out. jars.
Wilson and her daughter gave chase, fol-

lowed by everybody within hearing.

AN EXCITING CHASE.
The woman Myers evidently had accom-

plices, for several men tried to retard Mrs.
Wilson and her daughter Lizzie charges
that one of them hit her on the head. The
woman fled toward the gate, the men with
her trying to get her off, while the genuine
picnickers attempted to hold her. Lieuten-
ant Bob Alexander and Officer Allen, of
the Allegheny force, who with Officers Bee!
and Bothwell were there on special duty,
here came up, and on hearing the charge,
conveyed Mrs. Myers to the lockup.

On being searched the pocketbook, which
Mrs. Wilson was positive she felt the
woman taking from her pocket, was not
found on her person. Mrs. Wilson made in-

formation against the woman before 'Squire
Murray, who committed her for court.
Lieutenant Alexander conveyed her to the
Allegheny lockup for the night. Beyond
one or two heated arguments between mem-
bers of different lodges this was the only
incident which marked the day. It was
anticipated that several prominent

Orangemen would be present to speak
on the day, but they did not.

THE ADDRESSES MADE.
About 1 o'clock Mr. John Thresher and

the Hev. J. B. Knrhne, William Thompson
and Mr. McCormick mado short addresses
congratulatory of the prosperous condition
of the order, and on the fine turnout of the
day. The speakers referred succinctly to
the traditions of Orangclsm, and made
short allusion to the history of the order.

Tho lodges which went to Hnlton were
Nns. 12, 13, 20, 24, 20, 29, 33, 44, 49, S3, Si,
04, 70, 185.

The lodges which went to Allqulppsfcom-pris- e

about 700 men and women. There
wete Lodges Jfos. 74, 49, B8 and part of 37.
Ladles' Lodges, Wicllff No. Sand No. 19.
The ladles were iu the line of procession,
and occupied about twentv-fiv- e carriages.

A lunch was served on the grounds at
noon, and full justice was done to every
thing. The best of order prevailed, and a
very enjoyable day was spent. The Iter.
Dr. Wcdley, of Heaver, and tho Rev. Messrs.
Knox, D. McAllister and Mr. D. Lichllter
spoke briefly on the occasion.

A MAUVELOUft INVENTION.

The Greatest Wander of the Nineteenth
Cemnrr.

A visit to the Unique Glass Sign Co. es-

tablishment will disclose to your wondering
sight the most marvelous article in the way
of a glass sign in the United States. This
is no idle boast, but is substantiated by
facts. Here is the fact: A 14x22 glass sign
in gilt with frame for the small sum of 51
in lots, any wording wanted. A 20x30 glass
sign, handsome frame from $2 60 to
$3 In lots. Insurance men, cigar manufact-
urers, patent medicine dealers and all
others wishing to make money by adver-
tising in a bold and handsome way, give us
a call.

We make sample signs free. Merchants
in other cities take note of this. Orders by
mail will receive prompt attention. Ca-
pacity 500 signs per day.

Unique Glass Sign Co..
G39 Smitbfield St

The Grent Flro Sale
Still going on at theNew York Grocery,
canned goods,dried fruits, teas, spices, soaps,
etc All must go in the next ten days.
Your chance lor bargains.
16 cans solid packed tomatoes. ? 1 00
20 cans goqd sugar corn 1 00
15 cans choice apples , 1 00
16 lbs. California raisins 100
11 lb3. lame seedless raisins 100
101b. pail home-mad- e preserves 1 00
20 lbs. Carolina rice 100
12 large boxes mustard sardines 1 00
10 cans very choice salmon 100
10 lbs. London layer raisins 1 00
16 lbs. evaporated arples 1 00
10 lbs. English mustard 100
10 lbs. black pepper 100
10 lbs eayeoue pepper 100
8 lbs. white pepper 00
8 lbs. cream tartar 00
10 lbs. African ginger 00
5f bars good scrubbing soap 00
30 bars white floating soan (5 cent

bars) i 00
30 bars best wax soap (5 cent bars).. 1 00
32 lbs rolled oats 1 00
32 lbs oat meal f 00
20 packages corn starch 100
28 lbs. large lump starch 1 00
Gibs. tea l 00
4 lbs. tea 1 00
3 lbs nt tea l 00
Good chewing tobacco per lb 25
100 cigars lor 1 60
100 mould tobies for. 75
22 boxes sardines In oil 1 00
Hires' root beer 15
Gelatine, per pkg 10

Hoods delivered frco to nil parts of both
cities. To those living out of the city will
prepay freight on all orders of $10 and up-
ward. Bend for catalogue.

M. K. Thompson,
.101 Market street, corner Third avenne.
Wholesale and retail.

PltlCES reduced throughout all depart-
ments during our summer clearance sale.

ttbsu Uuaus & Haceb.
Atk In Men

Our 20 tuck 1 while mull waists, embroid-
ered collars and cufl, entirely new, onlr at

ItOSENDAUM St CO.'S.

Great reductions m ladies' vests to go
ut just half price on Monday.

Kfjiiir.-- ? & Suurjtkr, OS JTlfih avs.

THE

PfiOUD OF HIS FRAUD.

A Philadelphia Man Who Turns Coffee

Beans Out of Flour, and Isn't

1PEAID TO ADVERTISE HIS GOODS.

Pittsfcnre Coffee Boasters Warning Their

Customers Against ,

AN OPEN AND BAEEFACED SWINDLE

A man, said by Mr. George I. "Whitney
to be a. cousin of the one who first made
wooden nutmegs, is making some kind of
artificial coffee in Philadelphia, and it has
found its way to this city. It might pay
coffee consumers to examine their berries
and find whether they aro being imposed
upon. Arbuckles & Co. have some of the
bogns beans on exhibition, and Messrs.
Flood & Edsall showed a reporter of Tite
Dispatch some of them, which might de-

ceive not only "the very elect," but ft model
housewife as well, mixed in the proportion
of 75 per cent genuine to 25 per cent bogus.
The manufacturer's disingenuous circular
reads as follows:

Sear Sin I send von a samplo of imitation
coffee. This is a manufactured bean, and Is
composed of flour. You can easily mix 15 per
cent of this substitute In with genuine coffee
that ranges in price trom 20 to 22 cents, andlt
will improve the Savor ot tho same. It Granu-
lates the same as coffee. U you deal with us
it will be In the most completo confidence.
This "S. S." coffee (superior snbstltnte) is
packrd in barrels; weight about 10 pounds to
the barrel. By the use of our bean you can in-

crease your profits IK cents per pound and
Improve the flavor. Try a samnle barrel: price.
llj cents per ponnd. No attention paid to
Dmtal cards. Bend shipping directions. 1 would
not show samples even to employes.

ONCE MADE OF POTATOES.

Several years ago a Cincinnati reporter,
while investigating the methods of bogus
coffee makers, came across an Italian who,
armed with a tin mold something after the
shape of a potato peeler, was scooping out a
very fair fac simile of a coffee bean from
raw potatoes and putting it through a
glazing process similar to that which roasters
employ with genuine coffee.

This was au offense that might be particu-
larly excused, on the same plea advanced
by the storied mother it was "a very little"
fraud but this in Philadelphia is one of
giganticdimensions. Itisonethslcanbe very
successfully worked on poor people. A
poor man's wife, who is compelled by force
of circumstances to provide a table for a
large family on $4 a week thousands in
this city are forced to do so falls into the
trap readily. She is offered coffee 2 cents a
pound under tbe regular rate, with au as
surance tnat it is just as good as any other.
Two dollars a year saving is an item to such.
She may or may not discover that her coffee,
adulterated 25 per cent, Is weaker thau it
should be, but if she does make the dis-
covery she is apt to be consoled by tbe re-

flection that the family live through it and
she has a small pittance saved. The woman
who cries becanse she is forced to curtail her
dress expenditure and (500 a year, knows
nothing of the trials of a laborer's wife, to
whom such a sum means luxury.

Arbuckles Sc Co. have sounded the tocsin
in their circular sent out this week, but how
many dealers have taken the bait and will
strike hands with the Philadelphia rascal
in, turning a dirty penny, it is difficult to
ascertain.

OTHEB SIMILAR BRANDS.
The fraud may not be quite so bad ns that

of making cream-tarta- r 77 per cent gypsum,
as tho bogus bean may possibly be made of
flour, as the makers claim, which would
possess some nutrition; hut, as Mr. Flood
observes, there is no assurance that it Is
flour. There tnav be earthy substances that
can be combined so as to granulate when
ground so as to be indistinguishable from
coffee,' and tbe most that can be said in ex-
tenuation is that possibly they may not be
deleterious.

With water in whisky, water in stocks,
water in milk, sand and glucose In suirir.
kypsum in cream-tarta- r, terra-alb- a in candy,
corn busks In pepper, and so on ad lntiul-tc-

It seems strange that this generation
should tire of paper collars, unless it be on
the ground that tbey were really what they
prolesied to be. Onoe prudent peopie
thought they conld circumvent the adul-
terator by buying coflse and spices In grain,
Dut now they must bo experts to do it, as
tbo grain of coffee and several condiments
can he counterfeited so that detection is only
possible to tbe praeticed eye.

slow to Counteract the Effects of Impure
Water.

Mr. L. M. Martin, Superintendent of the
St. Louis, Des Moines and Northern Bail-roa- d,

says: "On my return from a recent
trip South, where the water was very Im-

pure, I was attached with a violent case of
cholera morbus. Having heard a great
deal of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhea Remedy, I concluded to try it,
and with tbe most beneficial results." No
household should ever be without a bottle
of this remedy. WThsu,

Tnke No Cfanncee
In buying a black dress elsewhere bay
where you have assurance. See what we
offer till further notice: patterns of
silk mixed Henrietta for ?5 50, 7 60 and
59, sent to any address in the United States,
and it not one-thir- d less than you ever
bought similar qualities goods, can be re-
turned and money rtfunded. We want
your confidence. We are doing the black
dress goods trade of tbe city. Bring sam-
ples trom tbe largest stores for comparison.
Silk warp Alma cloth, 98e, the identical
$1 60 quality elsewhere; 180 2Gxl54-ine- h
Smyrna rugs, that we created a sensation in
by offering them at 51 98, to go this week at
?l 48. Thornton Beos.,

128 Federal st., Allegheny.

Have Nothing to Itegrett
But have yonr children photographed by
Hendricks Ss Co., popular photographers.
No. 68 Federal st, Allegheny. Good cab-
inets $1 a dozen. mwfsu

m
PHOTOGRAPHER. 16 BIXTH STREET.
A fine, large crayon portrait Ss 60; see thein

before ordering elsewhere. Cabinets, 1 and
12 CO per dozen. PROMPT DELIVERY.

and TUMORS cured. No
CANCER knife,

U.H.AlcMtchael,.M,l.,
bend for testimon-

ial!.
C3 .Niagara L. Buffalo. M.Y,

J. DIAMOND. Outioian.
22 SIXTH HTRKKT. Pittsburg. Pa. Spectacles
correctly adapted to every delect of sight.

Artinclal eyes Inserted. Tho largest
'and most completo stock of Optical,
Matbematlcal and .Electrical lnntru.

menu.

Latest improved Bpectscles and
Will fit any nose with ease and comfort, Tbo
largest and beet stock of Optical Instruments
and Artinclal Ercs.

KOBNBLUM, Thoorotlcal and
Practical Optioian.

No 60 Fifth avenuo, near Wood street.Telephone No. 1(184. dt!M

IIERIlurtT WALKERsr sa--- atf ARTIFICIAL EYEW MAKER,
66 NIMH 6T.

Tbe only manufacturer of artinclal humaneyes is Vwisltv. ) natu-c- a

-- PITTSBURGH DISPATCH,
KEW ADVERTISEMENTa.

SICK HKADACHE.,
SICK HKADACHEcm(r)I Uyw

SICK HEAUACHKCmrtet, Lm,p Urm
SICK HEADACHE.,,,,,, ,, LlnrVm

nolW7-TTS-

$I5SEAL GARMENTS-$- I5

To have your SEAL 8ACQDES reshaped
and cut over into any stvle desired by actual
measurement by our MR. CARL QlTOLKtS,
late of Berlin. A perfect fit guaranteed in
every case, or no charge, during tbe Spring
and Summer seasons at above prices.

Garments left for repairs stored free of
charge and Insured against moth and fire.

Duquesne Hat and Fur Co.,

445 WOOD STREET,
Third door from Fifth avenue. JvlS-8- 4

FIRST SEMI-ANNU-

CLEARING SALE.

11

THE FAMOUS"

SHOE HOUSE,

52 Sixth Street.

99

Our mode of doing busi-

ness is to never let stock

accumulate from one sea-

son to another, and we

are determined to make

one-thir-d of our stock go

within the next 30 days.

We propose to offer such

astounding bargains as

will get everybody by the

EAR.

Enough said. Come and

see the sweeping reduc-

tions.

n

DESKS A SPECIALTY.
Great reduction in price.

Immense Stock

ALL KINDS.

Large roll top desk
only 28. IllfWork Guaranteed.

STEVENS CHAIR 1 1 IPillllltl1 I

CO,,

NO. . SIXTH STREET,
mylS-S- PITTSBURG. PA.

NESS nnd HEAD NOISESDEAF CURED br reci'i Pat. In.
visible Tubular Ea Cilati- -
lnn. Whiapera heart diatlnot.

Suoceufu) when all remedies fail. write or can tor
illiMtrated book FREE. Sold onljr br F. HISCOX,
853 Broad, cor. HthSU, New York. Noaenti.

noliWil-TTSSU- E

CATARRH AND ITS SEQUEL.
AJ3ISTRESSINGCASE OF EAR TROUBLE.

THE SEQUEL OP CATARRH, CURED
IN 3 MONTHS BY DR. BYERS AND AT
COST OP ONLY J15.

Henry Kaylor, SI Thirteenth st., S. S.

Mr. Kaylor Is employed at Atterbnry's glass
works ana gave the writer the following Inci-
dent Jn his life: "For 10 years I have been
troubled with catarrh, a continuous hawking
In the morning of a tough phlegm, with some-
times a conghlng up of hard chnnks of matter
which studied terribly. I would get hoarse at
timer, my throat was always dry, and I thought
I was going Into consumption. My stomach
troubled ine very bad: bad nausea, vomiting of
food, bad taste In mouth in morning, coated
tongunand general detest for food. My sleep
was disturbed by horrid dream, showing that
my nervous system was also affected (tho doctor
said). I had night swoats and felt tired all the
time. To add to all my other troubles my left
ear became affected, and I suffered tbo greatest
torturo from It.

"I put myself underDr. Uyers treatment and
was entirely cured of all these troubles In threo
months and at n cost or only 119, as he treats all
cases at ti a month, modlelne Included. He
treated me at hln nflico onco a week and gave
mo medicine for homo uso, which I took regu-
larly. I can conscientiously adviso any ono
troubled as I was to call on Dr. JUyers."

A CASE or TOTAL X.OSB OF UEA1IINO LEFT
BAR OF TWO TBAns' STANDING KKSTOKED

IN C MINUTES.

Dr. Uyers bss under treatment a catarrhal
patient, who will not pormlt his namo to bo
used, who had not heard with loft ear for two
jests, and tho right one was going the same
way. Discovering that the deftiiies was caused
by mechanics! obstruction, the offending mat-
ter was removed, when lot ho heard ss well atever. Had this ocourred at a talth cure estab.raent It would have boon attributed to faith "
but the gentleman very wisely attributes li'li
euro to tho skill and good Judgment of Dr
Uyers.
TREATMENT ft A MONTH, MEDICINE

INCLUDED.
Offlco of Dr. Dysri, No. 421 Penn avenue

EstablllhsdlfUU. rWlaltla. r.rarVh
oas, skin and blood' dlieossii sll cbrnniodis- -

SUNDAY, - JULY 13, 1890.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

A TREMENDOUS DRIVE!

This week we are going to surprise some- - of the natives about town
by showing them some of the greatest reductions in prices ever offered
the people of tbis city. Bargains that were not even thought of, let
alone offered as bona fide.

IN CARPETINGS!
We head the list, offering some very choice patterns in Tapestry Brus-

sels at the astonishingly low price of 55c per yard. These are bran new
goods, too, fresh from the loom. Another line of Brussels at 75c and 90c;
and Body Brussels, just think of it, at $1 per yard. We actually lose
money on these goods, but they must go.

THREE PIECES SOLID OAK ONLY $20!
A Handsome Bedroom Suite.

What house in the city can offer, and at the same time SEtL YOU,
a Solid Oak Suit, at this very low price. None, we think; at least we
have not heard of any. Then we can show you 75 other suites on our
floors, in all woods, and all prices.

OUR PARLOR FLOOR
Has at last regained its old-tim- e appearance. BRIM FULL of BRAN
NEW SUITES, in some of the handsomest designs ever offered. We

had a hard time this spring keeping up with our orders in this depart-

ment, but by hustling at a pretty lively rate, we managed to pull through.

Remember, we are the only Complete Housefurnishers in
the city who offer tlUir customers the great boon.

CASH OR EASY PAYMENTS.

HOPPER BROS. & CO,
THE STAETEES,

307 WOOD STREET 307Wear ITourtli jV.von.uo.
JTll

HAIR ON .THE FACE, NECK, ARMS. OR ANY PART OF THE PERSON

IF?

'WWBBWP

VUlCKLr DISSOLVED AND REMOVED WITH) THE NEW SOLUTIONaopshs ?
AMD THI QKOWTII TOKXTCk.IIESTI.aiID WITHOUT THE LIOHIIIT INJUEI OB
PUCOLOaXTIOH or THE most delicate skin. discoteesd T ACC1DIKT.

In L'OHrouKDiNO, an Incomplete mixture was accidentally spilled on the
back of the hand, and on washing afterward It waadiicoTered that the bslr
vra completely remoied. We purchased the new dlicorerr and named it
WODEKE. It Is perfectly pnre, free from alt injurious tubstancea. and io
simple anr one can Die It. It acta mildly but surely, and you will be

and delighted with the remits. Apply for a few minutes and the
li.alr disappears as if by magic. It has no resemblance wbaterer to any
other preparation eTer used for a like purpoio, and no scientific dlicoTtry
crer attained inch wonderful results. IT CANNOT FAIL. If the
growth be light, one application will remore it permanently; the heavy
crowth such as the beard or hair on moles may require two or more applf
cations before all the roots are destroyed, although all hair will be retnored
at each application and without the sllghteit Injury or unpleasant feeling
when applied orerer afterward. modems supercedes ilectxoltsis.

ftaoomwnrfttf Be alt wAo Aav Itatad Itt imrttaUtrnd bu mod of ntlntmant.
Gentlemen who do not nature's of a beard, a

priceless boon in Modene, wblcb does away with sharing. It dlwolTes and
destroys tbe life principle of the hair, thereby rendering Its future growth
an utter Impossibility, la guaranteed to be as harmless as water to the

1l Vm.i m .. ...... ..kn Nnil ... m ml. a ....it. m .a... I. ... k.l. ....mI.. aHill, .VUillf U.IIVUI TTIIV HUM MM IU, f.V.U V 14ll VUU1I411,r should use Modene to destroy Its growth. Modeut sent by mall. In safety
m.lllns cases, costaee Paid, (securelr sealed from observation) on recalnt

ef price, 81.00 per bottle. Send money by letter, with your address written plainly. Correspondence
sscrsdlyprirate. FoitagettampirecelTedthesameascasb. always mention xovscovxTTiNDTmsrArss.

LOCAL AND ) MODINE MANUFACTURINQ CO., CINCINNATI, O..U. 8. A. ( CUTTUIBOOr
GENERAL AGENTS ajASOFAOTUURS OF THI HIQHIST 0IUDI HAIR PIIPAIATIOIf. i IS IT HAT MOT

' WANTED. ) You eai rcotf.r your Mttr at any folf.eflfo and rtf.r- - It oaft dttlvoro. AFPKAR AOAIX
Wsj Offer 81.000 'AHUM 01 THI fUQHTIST IKmi.ViillY llOTTJ-I- S OCABANTEKD.

BUY YOUR SUIT
-A-T-

MEN'S

FINE

DRESS ITS
WORTH FROM.

$15 to $20,

TO GO FOR

Don't confound this bona fide
offer with the sensational ad-

vertising indulged in by jealous
imitators. When we say a thing

mean it, and, when we ad-

vertise a bargain, it's to be
found in our store every time.
These Suits (although their
price seems incredibly low) are

exception to this rule. But
one favor we would ask of you:
After you have bought one of
these suits show it to your
friend or neighbor. It'll ad-

vertise us.

aosreclate sift will find

and

full

'DI

we

no

tnyD.7.

''sftaS-fgCaCqx- ,

:404

KEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

I A. RD'R SHOES!
AND RETAIL

Summer Slaughter. .

The success of our bargain sales assures us of

the appreciation of the Public regarding" .

our efforts to please them in prices.

:

For the Present Week We Will Continue Popular

Ladies' Tan Oxfords and Button Shoes,

75c $T and 23. "''

Ladies' Fine French Dongola Button Shoes,

Si 48, $1 98 and $2 18.

Ladies' Extra Fine Dongolas,

$2 48.

Men's and Boys' Fine Calf Shoes, remaining fromthe
Fire Sale, at HALF PRICE.

Missees' and Children's Shoes ait down under the

lowest prices heretofore quoted.

SAVE YOUR DOLLARS BY AN EARLY PURCHASE FROM j

W. M. LAIRD,
MAHMOin BARGAIN SHOE STORES,

433 WOOD and 406. 408, 410 MARKET STREET,

A TWO DAYS' BARGAIN FEAST!

950

IMPORTED

WHOLESALE

KAUFMANNS'
En ' '- - " . ! r"'

- 'lSjjAijiir fSmCTi 1- - ss ( SSqrW ZSfmiy

OUR GREAT
Eft WM& I

Is a most pronounced popular success. In our Summer Clothing
Department trade during the week has been simply phenomenal.
This may be due to the recent excessively hot weather or the fact
that we have made greater reductions in this department than else-

where in our store. At any rate, we shall have the satisfaction of

not carrying over a single Summer Coat or Yest. During the com-

ing week we shall add fuel to the fire by offering the entire balance
of our stock of Seersucker, Flannel, Alpaca, Mohair, Brilliantine
and Drap d'Ete Coats and Vests at about

ONE-HAL- F THEIR TRUE AND ACTUAL VALUE.

True, our loss will be heavy, but we are determined not to pack any
thin garments away-A- ND WE WON'T.

Our Programme.

$r

frirrpy

past

TO-MORRO- W OR
TUESDAY!

IF YOU

WANT TO KNOW

WHAT

MATERIALS

THESE

Sin Suits

ARE MADE OF,

HMD IS:
Imported Cassimeres, Scotch
Cheviots, Worsteds, Cork-
screws, Undressed Worsteds,
Vicunas, Thibets, Diagonals
and Wide Wales, in checks,
pronounced, broken and inter-
woven plaids, narrow stripes,
mixtures, solid colorings and
fashionable combinations. Each
suit is guaranteed tailor-mad- e

and strictly all-wo- The
styles are soft roll and button-u- p

Sacks and Cutaway Frocks.
From these superior suits we ask
you to take your choice at $12.

...VL'

ik: a.tj if im: .a. int 1st s:
FIFa?K: AYE. JLIsTID SnCITKCFIELID ST. .

What's'left Jn Straw Hats andUght-Colore- d DerbyswlU be sacrificed at 50c on the dollar.
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